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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

New kinds of jobs require managing new kinds of work life competences and a number of such key competences for lifelong learning
which equip young people for further learning and employability in
a knowledge society have already been identiﬁed. Research has
however indicated that formal education is not providing adequate
support and opportunities for acquiring the needed competencies
in practice. More discussion and empirical research is needed about
knowledge work competences and related practices in secondary
schools, higher education and in the work life. The theme of this
special Issue is ‘Knowledge work: educational practices preparing
students for work life’ and it has as its aim to contribute to
a discussion on how changes in professional work can be taken
into account in educational settings. Of particular interest in this
special issue is how educational theory about ‘knowledge-creation’
is applied in practice. The trialogical approach to learning highlights
collaborative knowledge creation and the development of shared,
mediating objects. This theory and its associated design principles
are introduced. The contributions of this special issue relate to
implementing ideas of the trialogical approach to learning in various ways and each contribution is brieﬂy presented.
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Today’s students will have to tackle new kinds of jobs which require managing new kinds
of work life competences, such as collaborative learning, self-leadership and ﬂexibility
besides more traditional teamwork and social skills. Lifelong learning strategies for
educational systems have been adopted by many countries (European Union 2010).
A number of key competences for lifelong learning which equip young people for adult
life and forms a basis for further learning and employability in a knowledge society have
been identiﬁed. These include competences such as learning to learn, digital competence,
eﬀective on-line collaboration, sense of initiative and entrepreneurship (Fontelles and
Enestam 2006; Vinagre 2016). However, research has indicated that formal education has
not actualised changes to support students in acquiring the needed competences and is
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not providing adequate opportunities for learning to use technologies for collaborative
knowledge creation and innovation (Lai 2011).
Policymakers have been concerned that there is much to be done to introduce new
ways of organising learning in an innovative educational environment which is more
open and relevant to the needs of the labour market and society at large (European Union
2010). The need for new competences is widely adopted at a policy level but this change is
not necessarily reﬂected in the daily classroom activities (Voogt and Roblin 2012).
In the healthcare sector, for instance, the academic-practice gap is well-documented
and the academic community has been criticised for producing healthcare personnel who
are insuﬃciently prepared to participate in clinical work and patient care (Prince and
Boshuizen 2004; Limb 2017; Huston et al. 2018). The competence gaps do not only relate
to clinical reasoning skills but also critical thinking, communication, managing time and
responsibilities, and multidisciplinary team working.
Similarly, the literature reports a disparity between the types of skills and knowledge
taught in teacher training programmes and the realities of workplace practice (Korthagen
2010). Teachers are reported to experience a ’transition shock’ or ‘practice shock’ once they
have left pre-service teacher education and often spending the ﬁrst year of teaching
adjusting to existing practices in the schools. Moreover, a gap exists between what is taught
in pre-service courses and how teachers use technology in a real classroom and beginning
teachers consequently feel they are not prepared to eﬀectively use technology in their
classrooms (Tondeur et al. 2012). Researchers have proposed that teacher education
programmes have failed to equip teachers with suﬃcient training in collaboration skills
and in delivering strategies for clarifying roles and building collaborations and, thereby,
producing teachers who feel unprepared and inexperienced (Hamilton-Jones and Vail
2014).
The same kind of concerns have been raised in engineering and computer science
education. While many universities have recognised the need to assign group projects,
explicit attention is seldom paid to help students develop teamwork and project management skills and students rarely receive any speciﬁc training on how to function collaboratively before such assignments (Lingard 2010). Little attention is given to how teams
are formed, leveraging web-based tools for team collaboration, planning, estimating,
tracking progress, nor about what to learn from participating in dysfunctional teams and
students, therefore, often develop negative views about the value of teamwork (Lingard
2010; Barkataki and Lingard 2011).
These challenges have not only concerned higher education but also schools. The term
‘21st century skills’ is often used to refer to the skills which have been identiﬁed as
important for success in the 21st century society. A rapidly changing digital society is
seeing signiﬁcant changes in the workplace and it is understood as placing new demands
beyond teaching traditional academic or knowledge-based skills. The 21st century skills can
be grouped into three main areas; (1) Learning and innovation skills including e.g.,
communication, collaboration, creativity and innovation, (2) Digital literacy skills including e.g. information and technology literacy, and (3) Career and life skills including e.g.,
leadership, initiative and productivity. These skills are then not just for working life but
depict knowledge work skills and competences more generally. Other terms for these
competences are generic or key or knowledge work competences (Muukkonen et al. 2017).
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This special issue has a focus on the theme ‘Knowledge work: educational practices
preparing students for work life’. The aim is to contribute to a discussion on how changes
in ways of working can be taken into account in educational settings. More discussion
and empirical research is needed about the knowledge work competences and related
practices in secondary schools, higher education and in the work life. By ‘knowledge
practices’ we mean recurrent activities and learned ways of working with knowledge
where knowledge should be understood in the broadest sense including that which is
stated explicitly but also tacit or procedural knowledge (Knorr Cetina 2001; Hakkarainen
2009). Practices and competences complement each other in this special issue.
Competences are often in focus when conceptualising and measuring skills and dispositions regarding both individual and collaborative knowledge work. This requires the
development of novel pedagogical practices by teachers and other relevant actors.
Of particular interest in this special issue is how educational theory about ‘knowledgecreation’ or ‘knowledge-building’ is applied in practice. One problem with measuring 21st
century skills and competences is that they easily produce a long and generic list of various
competences which give a little advice for implementing them in practice. That is why
knowledge work competences need to be analysed in speciﬁc pedagogical contexts to be
further developed.
The cases of this special issue have a focus on the collaborative processes of developing
and creating something new together. The trialogical approach to learning has been
presented in a series of papers and book chapters promoting the kind of learning which
involves collaborative knowledge creation and which often relies on the development of
shared, mediating objects (Paavola, Lipponen, and Hakkarainen 2004; Paavola and
Hakkarainen 2005; Paavola, Engeström, and Hakkarainen 2012). Sfard has previously
distinguished between two dominant metaphors of learning that have strongly inﬂuenced
how learning has been conceptualised in research (Sfard 1998). The ﬁrst metaphor, the
acquisitionist metaphor, describes learning as based on transferable ‘knowledge’ and on
individual processes taking place ‘inside’ the human mind, separated from the material
world and the social and cultural context. The second metaphor, the participation metaphor, instead emphasises the interactive process of participating in various cultural practices. Learning is viewed as being fundamentally situated physically and socially and the
focus is on activities, on ‘knowing’, rather than ‘knowledge’. More emphasis is therefore put
on social interaction, dialogue, ‘enculturation’ and ‘legitimate peripheral participation’.
While both metaphors may be useful in various contexts, the trialogical approach to
learning suggests the need for adding a third metaphor, the knowledge creation metaphor of learning that speciﬁcally draws attention to the innovative aspects of learning, i.e.,
processes of deliberately creating and advancing knowledge. The rapid development of
new technology, the complexity of society and the pressure to create – and to learn to
create – new knowledge and to transform practices in various areas of life, have had an
impact on what theories about learning should focus on (Paavola, Engeström, and
Hakkarainen 2012). The trialogical approach to learning does not only have emphasis
on individuals or on community, but on the way people deliberately and collaboratively
develop mediating artefacts. The third metaphor thus emphasises the collaborative
development of shared objects or artefacts and related practices. Characteristic of the
trialogical approach to learning is that it concentrates on developing the interaction that
is happening through these common objects or artefacts, not just between people or
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between people and the environment. It focuses on transforming processes where people
collaboratively create and develop conceptual or material artefacts or practices for
a subsequent use.
A number of common features of diﬀerent models and theories of innovative knowledge communities were identiﬁed in (Paavola, Lipponen, and Hakkarainen 2004) and
these were later developed into a set of design principles to characterise the main features
of trialogical learning in order to promote the interaction between theory and pedagogical practices, and for the design of related educational technology (Paavola et al. 2011).
The design principles are the following:
(1) Organising activities around shared ‘objects’: the ﬁrst principle explicates the key
idea of emphasising practices through which participants collaborate on developing shared ‘objects’. These can be various kinds of artefacts (documents, plans,
models, prototypes, etc) but also practices and processes (i.e., ways of working)
that are developed together.
(2) Supporting integration of personal and collective agency and work through
developing shared objects: the dichotomy between individualistic approaches to
learning and purely social interaction should be transcended. Participants may
e.g., be encouraged to take agency of their own work but also of collaborative
processes and the objects that are being developed.
(3) Emphasising development and creativity in working on shared objects
through transformations and reﬂection: this principle emphasises how knowledgecreation processes can be supported through interactions and transformation
between various forms of knowledge such as explicit knowledge, underarticulated (tacit) knowledge, knowledge practices and conceptualisations.
(4) Fostering long-term processes of knowledge advancement with shared
objects (artefacts and practices); as developing something new collaboratively takes
time, the focus here is on practices and tools which support work with a longer
time frame than is common within a course, such as developing things meant for
subsequent use and encouraging links between diﬀerent courses.
(5) Promoting cross-fertilisation of various knowledge practices and artefacts
across communities and institutions: creating learning settings which allow learners to solve complex, ‘authentic’ problems that have relevance outside the
educational setting or which enable them to collaborate with external experts
and organisations.
(6) Providing ﬂexible tools for developing artefacts and practices: this principle highlights how new technologies can enhance the collaborative creation of artefacts
and practices by providing means and aﬀordances for e.g., collaboration, sharing,
drafting, reusing, reﬂection and modiﬁcation.
The design principles were developed in a research project called the Knowledge
Practices Laboratory (KP-Lab) which was a ﬁve year project (2006–2011) funded by
the European Union involving over 20 partners from 14 countries. This project was
followed by another project, Promoting Knowledge Work Practices in Education
(KNORK, http://knork.info), supported by the Lifelong Learning Programme of the
European Union (2014–2016). Many of the contributors to this special issue participated
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in either or both of these projects. The papers in this special issue all relate to implementing ideas of the trialogical approach to learning in various ways.
In the ﬁrst paper, a cross-cultural translation and adaptation of an instrument designed to
measure the learning of knowledge-work competence in education is presented (Karlgren et
al. 2019). The original version of the Collaborative Knowledge Practices Questionnaire, or the
CKP (Muukkonen et al. 2019), was based on the knowledge-creation metaphor of learning
and validated in Finnish but it has now been translated and validated in English.
In the second paper, Sansone and colleagues investigate how a course on experimental
pedagogy at an Italian university inspired by the trialogical learning approach and its six
design principles impacted students’ perceptions of acquiring knowledge work skills (Sansone
et al. 2019). The authors observe that the students in particular reported that they had learned
to work collaboratively on shared objects and to use feedback to improve the products.
The third paper by Ilomäki and colleagues, investigates two cases but on the level of upper
secondary school and in Finland and Bulgaria (Ilomäki et al. 2019). Their empirical studies
focused on the implementation of the design principles in the cases as well as students’ selfassessed learning of knowledge work competences and the teachers’ and students’ experiences. The paper analyzes both the aspects which were appreciated by the teachers and
students as well as reported problems. The paper also discussed the possibilities and
challenges of the trialogical design principles – these were perceived as useful for the teachers’
planning but practical guidelines for implementing the principles were called for.
The fourth paper by Vesikivi and colleagues, investigates the introduction of
a curriculum change including the promoting of working life skills and how it inﬂuences
ﬁrst year students’ retention, study experiences and self-evaluated development of
knowledge work competence (Vesikivi et al. 2019). They report that the new curriculum
led to improved retention and at the same time students reported learning aspects of
collaborative knowledge work competence.
In the last paper, Damşa and Muukkonen focus on the notion of learning with ‘shared
knowledge objects’ and investigate how learning activities with knowledge objects are enacted
in two rather diﬀerent higher education cases (Damşa and Muukkonen 2019). The authors
investigate the object-oriented learning and indicators of an object-oriented mindset when
the aim is to co-construct an object rather than to merely interact dialogically.
All the contributions further our understanding about how we can study and promote
collaborative knowledge creation practices in education by presenting ﬁndings from empirical studies as well as by advancing methodological and theoretical discussions about the
theme. Nevertheless, the problems associated with the creation of knowledge and the links
between using this knowledge in learning contexts and at work deserve further investigation.
For instance, how can the created knowledge be evaluated? How can the work that includes
both individual and collaborative contributions be assessed? Furthermore, how can bridges
between formal education and workplaces be created? How can entrepreneurs willing to
share their expertise in an academic context be supported? Are students and teachers ready to
incorporate their expertise into the learning programmes? Many other questions can be
raised and a further aim of this special issue is precisely to widen the space of reﬂection and
research on the topic. Lina Markauskaite’s commentary wraps up this special issue by
discussing each contribution and by raising some overarching challenges and questions
about learning through knowledge creation (Markauskaite 2019). Her commentary
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highlights relevant points, enriches the discussion about learning and suggests paths forward
for both educators and researchers in their attempts at fostering knowledge work practices.
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